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A new website
for the city
We’ll soon be launching our new website that will make it
easier for you to apply and pay for many of our services
online, as well as reporting issues.

Contents
Our Newcastle Pages 6 to 12
Make your vote count on 2 May, with both local
elections and the election for the North of Tyne
Mayor.

The new website will also make it easy for you to find out what’s
happening in the city, from local community events to the latest big
developments in the city centre and improvements we’re making to the
city’s environment. The website is available 24/7 so no need to wait or
queue on the phone. Visit www.newcastle.gov.uk.

Keep up to date with our news

Council meetings

Want to hear all our news as it happens?
We now use Facebook, Twitter and Instagram to let you
know about a whole range of council news, activities and
events.
And by keeping up to date with us on our social media
channels, you can get involved in the conversation
instantly. Maybe you can show your support to our hardworking staff or tell us what you think about a new service?
We’ve posted a variety of different messages on our
Facebook page this year which has been seen over 14
million times.
So why not give us a ‘like’ or a ‘follow’ to stay up to date
with the latest news from Newcastle City Council?

The council holds a number of meetings throughout the year
which the public can attend. These include Cabinet, Planning
meetings, City Council and Overview and Scrutiny meetings.

Facebook: Newcastle City Council
Twitter: @NewcastleCC
Instagram: lovenewcastle

The next Business Cabinet meetings will take place on Monday
18 March 2019 at 5.30pm, and on Monday 8 April 2019 at 5.30pm.
City Council meetings usually take place on the first
Wednesday of most months at 6pm in the Council Chamber
at the Civic Centre. The next meetings will be held on
Wednesday 3 April at 6pm 2019, with the Annual Meeting
being held on Wednesday 22 May 2019 at 2pm.
Dates of other meetings can be found at
www.newcastle.gov.uk/committee-diary
And you can view the papers for all meetings at http://
democracy.newcastle.gov.uk/ieDocHome.aspx.
For more information, please phone Karen Christon
on 0191 211 5024 or email karen.christon@newcastle.gov.uk.

Environment – a clean,
green and safe
Newcastle Pages 26 to 31

Employment –
creating more
and better jobs

We’re about to launch Your city, your
home, a new campaign to encourage people to be
proud of Newcastle and help us keep it clean.
We also want your views on our plans to tackle air
pollution and improve public health as part of a
major consultation that is now underway.

Pages 13 to 17

We’re planning a
revamp of the Central
Station as part of our
plans for the growth of the city centre.
And we’re continuing to tackle the city’s
congestion hotspots with Killingworth Road due to
reopen in the coming months and work to improve
Haddricks Mill roundabout about to start.

Follow us on Twitter - @NewcastleCC

Health and Social Care – a
healthy, caring city Pages 32 to 37
All the news from your NHS and find
out about a brand-new campaign to
encourage Newcastle United fans
to talk about mental health.
And can you be the difference to
a child or young person’s life by
becoming a foster parent?

Housing – building more
and better homes Pages 38-43

Pages 18 to 20
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Pages 21 to 25
It promises to be a
busy few months
in the city over the
spring and summer, with something for everyone.
With the Northern Pride Festival, This is Tomorrow
music festival and rugby’s greatest party, we’re in
for a treat.

Also read about our plans to 2022 to make
Newcastle a great city, and how to apply to the EU
Settlement Scheme if you are an EU citizen living in
Newcastle.

Education and Skills – the best
learning opportunities for all

Citylife is produced by Newcastle City Council and printed by Reach Printing Services. Design by Paul Burgess Graphic Design.
Citylife is printed on paper sourced from sustainably managed forests.

Spring and
summer in
the city

Read about our fantastic children’s social workers
and how the apprenticeship scheme we offer at the
council may work for you.

We’ve lots of housing options for older people
across Newcastle, as well as help to improve
homes in the city.
Also, find out more
about Your Homes
Newcastle’s projects
that are providing
opportunities and
improving communities.

Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/newcastlecitycouncil
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News in Brief

Newcastle to kick off
Rugby League World Cup
Newcastle is set to host the official opening ceremony and first England game of the
Rugby League World Cup 2021.

Stonewall
Newcastle City Council has been ranked as the fifth best employer
for LGBT staff by Stonewall.
The position on this year’s Top 100 index is the highest position the council has
ever achieved. The LGBT charity annually ranks the country’s top employers
and Newcastle City Council is now the highest placed local authority on the
list.
In addition, 2019 sees the local authority recognised as one of Stonewall’s best
trans-inclusive employers.
The free to enter index looks at how employers support their LGBT staff in the
workplace and ranks the best 100.
Stonewall is Britain’s leading charity for lesbian, gay, bi and trans equality, working
to create a world where every single person can be accepted without exception.
It was founded in 1989 by a small group of people who wanted to break down
barriers to equality. Stonewall continues to campaign and lobby government to
change laws to ensure everyone, everywhere, is free to be themselves.
This year’s Top 100 was the largest ever with 445 employers entering,
demonstrating their commitment to LGBT workplace inclusion.

Start knitting
poppies to show
your support
Newcastle the wider North East North
East came together brilliantly last
November to create a stunning display of
handmade poppies at Old Eldon Square
for Armistice Day.
Approximately 20,000 wool poppies were laid
out in the week before Remembrance Sunday
as the city marked the 100th anniversary of the
end of the First World War.
We want to do the same again this November,
only bigger. People are being asked to start
knitting and crocheting their brilliant poppies
once again to make an even more spectacular
display. If you do create more poppies, they
can be dropped off at the Civic Centre main
reception and the Grainger Market offices.

Trading Standards
Recent raids carried out by Trading Standards officers, working alongside other organisations, including
HMRC and Northumbria Police have seen more than 316,000 illegal cigarettes and 21kg of illegal hand
rolling tobacco removed from the streets.
That means more than 50 packets of
illegal cigarettes have been seized every
day since such targeted raids began in
the city under various intelligence-led
operations since last March.

meaning nearly 44,000 households now
lie in areas where cold callers know they
are not welcome.
No Cold Calling Zones are areas where
residents have stated they do not

wish to receive unsolicited visits from
businesses or traders. The zones are
set up by the Trading Standards Service
working in partnership with Northumbria
Police and Safe Newcastle.

The sale of illegal tobacco makes it
easier for children to become addicted
to smoking. It often has has links to
organised crimes, and robs hospitals,
school and public services of money
through lost tax revenue.

As well as the opening game, Newcastle will host a series of
events including an opening ceremony, fan zone and a festival of
rugby league. It is estimated the event could bring £13 million to
the local economy.

The city’s iconic destination, world-class facilities and reputation
for providing a great fan experience helped secure the prestigious
event – as well as the warm Geordie welcome visitors are
guaranteed.

The Rugby League World Cup is held every four years and is the
pinnacle of the sport, with the best players from across the globe
battling it out to be crowned champions. The 2021 event will be the
first time the men’s, women’s and wheelchair tournaments are held
at the same time showcasing all aspects of this inclusive sport.

Newcastle will host a series of huge sporting events this year –
including the World Transplant Games, Heineken Cup Final and
England’s national rugby union team – head over to page 22 for
full details on how you can get involved.
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Follow us on Twitter - @NewcastleCC

People who have concerns about illegal
tobacco or alcohol on sale can report it
to Trading Standards via the Keep It Out
Campaign line on 0300 999 0000, or visit
keep-it-out.co.uk .
Trading Standards has also been acting
in response to community concerns
about cold callers and has now
established 65 No Cold Calling Zones
in Newcastle across 22 wards. The
most recent in Benwell and Scotswood,

Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/newcastlecitycouncil
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Our Newcastle

Make your vote
Your
Vote
count on

Your North of Tyne, Your Mayor,

Thursday
2 May

Everyone in Newcastle has the chance to vote in very
important elections this May, but remember you have
to be registered to vote to have your voice heard.
If not, you’ll be turned away at the polling station and
not have a say on issues that affect you.
The deadline to register is midnight on Friday 12 April.
For more information visit
www.newcastle.gov.uk/electionsandvoting

How to register to vote:
You can now register to vote online at
www.gov.uk/register-to-vote. All you need is your name,
address, date-of-birth and National Insurance number, and
this only takes a couple of minutes.
Did you know? If you are a student living away from home, you can
be registered at your home address and term-time address. And if
these are in different local authority areas you can vote in both on 2
May 2019.
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November 1 2018 was
an historic day for the
people of Newcastle,
North Tyneside and
Northumberland.
That was when the North of Tyne
Combined Authority was formally brought
into law by Parliament. It meant a £600m
deal – to transfer powers and investment
from central Government to the three North
of Tyne authorities. That’s £20m a year for
the next 30 years for new training, jobs and
education opportunities, new homes that
families need and a growing local economy
where everyone feels the benefit.
Over the course of the deal the North of
Tyne Combined Authority aims to create
10,000 jobs and bring a £1.1 billion boost to
the local economy.

Use your vote on May 2

Local elections
in Newcastle – a
few facts
• Following all-out elections last year as a
result of the Local Government Boundary
Review, further elections are taking place
on Thursday 2 May to contest one-third of
Newcastle City Council’s seats.

The North of Tyne will have its own elected
Mayor and on May 2 you will have the
chance to vote on who this will be.
The new Mayor will lead the combined
authority, have a range of powers and
responsibilities and represent everyone
in Newcastle, North Tyneside and
Northumberland for the next five years.
They will also champion the North of Tyne
nationally and internationally, ensuring
our voice is clearly heard in government.
They will work alongside Newcastle, North
Tyneside and Northumberland councils
to decide how and where the money the
region gets as part of this deal is spent. .

• Newcastle City Council is made up of 78
councillors representing 26 wards, with one
seat in each of the 26 wards being contested
on 2 May.

That’s why your vote is important. You’ll
be seeing and hearing lots about the
forthcoming North of Tyne Mayoral
elections over the next few weeks as well
as getting information through your door.

• The verification process and count of the
votes will start immediately after the polls
close at 10pm on 2 May.

If you’re registered to vote in Newcastle
you don’t need to do anything - we’ll be in
touch.

• Full results, along with the number of votes
for each candidate, will be published online
at www.newcastle.gov.uk/elections as they
happen.
• Currently out of the council’s 78 seats, 56 are
Labour councillors, 19 Liberal Democrats and
3 Independents.

Follow us on Twitter - @NewcastleCC

You can also follow them on:
Twitter @NorthofTyneCA
Facebook @NorthofTyneCA
And join the conversation on Twitter via
#NorthofTyneMayor

Want to find out more? Visit www.northoftyne-ca.gov.uk
Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/newcastlecitycouncil
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Newcastle,
a great city
“The Prime Minister has announced that austerity is over but
in local government it doesn’t feel that way. Over the next
three years we must save another £60m taking the total
amount saved since 2010 to £327m. That’s equal to
almost £2,500 for every household in the city.
Having to deal with a significant drop in Government grant (graph
on page 9) has forced us to make some very difficult decisions.
In 2011, when we saw the scale of the cuts coming we launched
a three-year budget rather than a one year, so we could have an
honest conversation with the city. It undoubtedly helped us save
many of our cherished facilities such as libraries, leisure centres
and parks as partners and communities came forward to help.
Vital services - in the main - kept going but they are still under
threat, so we have decided that another three-year plan is in the
interests of the city. It shows Newcastle doing what it does best:
Keeping Calm and Carrying On. It’s our determination to fight
unfairness, innovate and welcome everyone which has sustained
us and helped us grow.
Despite some councils going bust, Newcastle remains stable
thanks to sound financial management and the courage to take
tough decisions. Some extra income from council tax, due to
our successful housing strategy, will be spent on making our
neighbourhoods cleaner, helping children at risk of abuse and
supporting families with complex needs.
Our people-focused devolution deal with Government, attracting
£20m a year for the next 30 years, will create training and
employment to help families onto their feet. With the uncertainty
of Brexit, we’ll certainly need it.
More than 3,500 of you took part in our budget consultation, and
I’d like to thank each and every one of you for taking the time. Your
opinions really matter. The road ahead may get bumpy, but by
working together we are shaping a great city with a bright future.”

Cllr. Nick Forbes,
Leader of Newcastle City Council
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What austerity means
To balance our budget, we have had to take some
difficult decisions, including:
• Charge Blue Badge holders for parking in multi-storeys and
off-street car parks
• Charge for replacing wheelie bins (waste and recycling)
• Close the City Library at 5pm three days a week and not
open on Sundays
• Reduce our contribution to Tyne and Wear Archive and
Museums leading to five bank holiday closures for the
Laing Art Gallery and Discovery Museum
• Review Sunday and evening parking charges
• Cut 40 jobs from the council

We listened to you
Thank you to everyone who took part in our consultation.
Your ideas and opinions do make a difference.
We proposed reducing our Shopmobility service from six
days to three days a week but following your feedback
increased it to four days a week. We chose the days of
operation; Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday based
on your views. We will also introduce an annual season ticket.
We also proposed Your Homes Newcastle taking over the
running of our contact centre and reducing operating hours
from 48.5 hours a week to 40 per week. While the reduction
will still go ahead we have changed hours of operation on
specific days to better match customer demand.

Follow us on Twitter - @NewcastleCC

Investing in
our future

Where our income comes from
Income from schools, Housing Revenue
Account and capital projects (£77.6m)

14.3%

20.3%

Specific government grants (£92.1m)

As a council we are playing
our part to keep the city
growing by:

17.0%

• Helping more than 1,000
new homes to be built – the
highest level for the last 30
years

Funding from NHS and other third
parties (£49.0m)
Sales, fees and charges (£96.6m)

21.6%

Business rates (£117.0m)

9.0%

• Helping 69 unemployed
Newcastle residents get jobs
through a recruitment and
training project
• Spending over £180m on
goods and services with
organisations in Newcastle £269m in the North East

17.8%

Council Tax (£110.1m)

How our money will be spent between services
1% 2%
3%

• Piloting smart technology
in waste collection, street
lighting and social care to save
money and better manage our
city

4%

Public Health

19%

Highways and Transport
Environmental and Regulatory Services

8%

Housing Services
Cultural and Related Services

37%

Planning and Development Services
Central and Other Services

140

The decline in
Government grant from
2013-2022

£127.3m
120
100
80

Every penny we raise in council
tax will be spent on frontline
services. It will rise by 2.95% and
we will implement a 1% rise in the
Government’s adult social care
precept, making a total of 3.95%.
This will add £1.20 a week to a
band D property and 80p a week
to a band A property.

Children’s Social Care
Adult Social Care

7%

• Hosting major events such
as the Heineken Champions
Cup and European Challenge
Cup at St James Park and the
World Transplant Games to
attract visitor spend for shops
and businesses

Council tax

11%

8%

• Improving the Central Station
with a new entrance and
public open space

• Paying our lowest paid staff,
the Newcastle Living Wage
which boosts the earnings of
over 1,000 employees and
benefits the city’s economy.

Education

60

£102.3m

£73.9m
£57.8m
£44.5m

40

£35.4m
£26.2m
£17.0m

20
0

£8.3m
2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22

Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/newcastlecitycouncil
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Newcastle Youth Council
– The youth voice in Newcastle

Young people in Newcastle hit the polling stations in record numbers this February as they voted in this
year’s Youth Council and Youth Parliament elections.

Preparing for Brexit
As we went to print, there was still no decision on whether the UK is
leaving the EU with or without a deal.
The council has plans in place for Brexit and ensure, in partnership with other agencies, the
continued provision of services whatever form it takes.
We will keep you informed of any developments which could affect anyone living or working in
the city, but in the meantime for information about leaving the EU visit www.gov.uk/euexit

EU Settlement Scheme
If you’re an EU citizen living in Newcastle, you
and your family will be able to apply to the
EU Settlement Scheme to continue living in
the UK after 30 June 2021. If your application
is successful, you’ll get either settled or presettled status.
The deadline for applications will be 30 June
2021 – or alternatively the earlier date of 31
December 2020 should the UK leave the EU
without a deal.
Newcastle City Council is one of the local
authorities taking part in a pilot phase of the
EU Settlement Scheme, before the scheme
formally launches to the public on 30 March
2019.
The pilot is testing the application process that
EU citizens will use when the scheme opens
fully, so feedback about your experience will
be used to make improvements to the process.
Who can apply?
Information on who is eligible to apply during
the pilot phase can be found on the website.
Please note that making an application in
this pilot is entirely voluntary. There will be no
change to current rights under EU law until the
end of the planned implementation period on
either 31 December 2020 or 30 June 2021.
Our new Youth Council with Lord Mayor Cllr. David Down
Pupils from a range of Newcastle schools
campaigned for votes from their peers,
including at a pop-up voting station on
Northumberland Street that attracted over
100 voters.
Over 6,800 votes were cast in this year’s
elections. The highest a youth council
ballot has ever received.
The 25 candidates campaigned in schools
across the city for the 14 available positions
on the Youth Council and 4 available seats

on Youth Parliament, with voting taking
place on 7 February.
The successfully elected members of both
the Youth Council and Youth Parliament are
aged between 11 and 16 and come from a
range of schools across Newcastle.
The new councillors will use their voices to
create social change in Newcastle, through
representation and campaigning.
For the next two years the young people

will help to change the city, attending
monthly council meetings where they will
discuss their priorities and policies and
the members of youth parliament will
represent Newcastle on a national stage in
the House of Commons sitting.

For more information about the scheme visit
www.gov.uk/settled-status-eu-citizens-families

Identity verification service:
• Applying for pre-settled or settled
status is done via an online form
which can be found on the website.
As part of the process you will need
to scan and verify your biometric
ID documents. To do this you will
need a compatible Android phone
or tablet.
• The Newcastle Registration Service
can support you in your application
by scanning and verifying your
passport or biometric permit for
you. If you do not have access to
a compatible mobile phone or
other device and you are eligible
to apply for settled status during
the pilot phase, you can make
an appointment to bring your ID
document to us. We will scan and
verify your document and you can
then make your online application
for settled status.
• We will not need to keep your ID
document and in most cases you
should not be asked to send your
passport anywhere else during
your application for settled status.
• If you are eligible to apply
for settled status during the

pilot phase and wish to book
an appointment to have your
documents scanned and verified,
please phone 0191 278 7878 and
ask for Registrars.
What to bring to your appointment:
• Your current valid biometric
EU passport or valid biometric
residence card
• A mobile phone that can receive
text messages or a device that can
receive email
• Only the ID documents listed
above can be checked during this
pilot phase.
• The cost of the ID Verification
Service is £14 (including VAT) which
is payable at the time of booking.
Payment can be made by credit
or debit card over the phone. Cash
payments can be made by visiting
the Register Office, Civic Centre,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 8QH.
If you are unable to attend your
appointment you should let us know
at least 24 hours beforehand. If you
cannot attend and you do not let us
know your fee will not be refunded.

16 schools became polling stations for the
occasion as well as a pop-up voting station
in the city centre where the candidates
campaigned publicly for the votes of
people aged between 11-18 in the city.

For more information about the Youth Council visit www.newcastle.gov.uk/youthcouncil
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Follow us on Twitter - @NewcastleCC

Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/newcastlecitycouncil
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Employment – creating more and better jobs

Stop Hate UK

Smart thinking. Smart city.

We’ve got a long history of innovation.

Hate crime such as racist, homophobic, religious, transphobic
or disability incidents should not happen, but they still do.
Nobody should suffer because of who they are and nobody
should have to put up with it. You can do something to stop this.
In November, we commissioned a new service offered by Stop Hate UK, a national
charity which works to challenge all forms of hate crime and discrimination.
Stop Hate UK provides an independent and confidential hate crime reporting services
for Newcastle, whether you are a victim, you have witnessed an incident, or someone
has told you about an incident you think may be a hate crime. You can also be referred
to support services to help you deal with what you have experienced.
Evidence shows that nationally incidents of hate crime have risen in the last two years.
So we want to make sure people have a system they can trust when it comes to reporting
such incidents.
In Newcastle, we want to spread the message that hate crime will not be tolerated.

Newcastle is a welcoming city and open to everyone, regardless of who
you are. We want it to stay that way.

Stop Hate UK are here 24 hours a day:
On the phone: 0800 138 1625
Chat on the web: go to www.stophateuk.org/talk-to-us/
You can chat live to one of their operators. Please note that it may take a few minutes to connect to an operator

In an email: talk@stophateuk.org
In a text: 07717 989 025
Texts are charged at your standard network rate

With text relay: 18001 0800 138 1625
For people who are deaf, or have speech or hearing impairments

In an online form at www.stophateuk.org/talk-to-us/
In the post: PO Box 851, Leeds LS1 9QS

www.stophateuk.org
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Follow us on Twitter - @NewcastleCC

Mosley Street in Newcastle was the first
street in the world to be lit by electric
lighting, illuminated by Joseph Swan’s bulb
back in 1880. Over a century on Newcastle
was once again in the spotlight having the
‘smartest’ street in the UK in 2018 during
the Great Exhibition of the North.
Working together with computer giant Cisco,
we installed Internet of Things sensors in
the Mosley Street area. These meant we
were able to control and monitor intelligent
lighting, smart parking, waste management,
air quality and road maintenance.

ups and global companies. And Newcastle
Helix is home to the National Innovation
Centre for Data, bringing organisations
together to make the smartest use of the
data to make lives better.
By doing things digitally we are transforming
how we deliver our services and by doing
so reducing costs. And the need for this has
never been more important with the huge
reductions to council budgets over the last
few years, at a time when the demand for
our services is ever increasing.

We know by using and sharing this type
of live data we’ll be able to deliver better
services and a better environment for
local people. We want to lead the digital
revolution by using technologies that make
life more liveable.

We’re leading the way in becoming a
digitally connected city. The council, with
the help of partners, rolled out free public
WiFi in the city centre and in over 60 public
buildings across the city. The project
also helped increase the city’s superfast
broadband coverage to 98%.

Newcastle is fast becoming the prime
digital destination. We’re the fastest
growing digital sector outside London,
attracting entrepreneurs, innovators, start-

Nearby in North Tyneside is the UK’s largest
purpose-built data centre as well as new
fibre networks linking Newcastle to national
and international networks. And then there’s

the North Sea Connect project which will
put Newcastle firmly on the global digital
infrastructure map.
There’s lots we’re already doing and lots
still to do. We want Newcastle to be a truly
digital city which benefits the people and
businesses based here. So we are bringing
together the private, public and voluntary
sectors to create a louder and stronger
voice to ensure our future is smart.

Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/newcastlecitycouncil
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Central Station

Also, on board…
Working with us is LNER, (London North Eastern
Railway), who manage the station and Network
Rail who own and operate the country’s vast
railway infrastructure such as tracks, bridges
and rail yards to name a few.

revamp

Network Rail’s Director of Sponsorship and
Business Development, Paul McKeown, said:
“This is an exciting project which has the
potential to unlock growth for the communities
and economies in the North East and have
significant benefits for passengers, local
residents and other users of the station.”

Big changes are coming to Newcastle Central Station
as the city centre continues to grow.
More than £5m of improvements
have been given the go-ahead by
councillors designed to help the
station cope with a predicted rise in
passenger numbers.
It comes just weeks after a £70bn plan
to improve rail and road connections in
the North was unveiled by Transport for
the North with the East Coast Mainline
– served by Central Station – a priority.
A new public open space will be
created inside Central Station along
with a new western facing entrance.
Car parks will be changed, and taxi
ranks relocated. It will open-up
the station and improve passenger
experience.
The work will begin later this year and
be completed by 2021. It’s hoped it
will lead to further investment on land
to the west of the station creating
housing and a multi-storey car park
which will take passengers along a
new viaduct walkway into the station.
This is due to be completed by 2023.

LNER’S Head of North Region, Chris
Cunningham, said: “These plans would make
a huge difference to improving access to the
station and will make it easier for those visiting
to explore the city. We look forward to working
with Newcastle City Council.”

We are also aiming to reduce air
pollution by integrating traffic lights
which will keep traffic moving at the
front of the station.
The works are just the latest in a series
that have transformed the Grade I
listed Victorian railway station.

Just the ticket

Four years ago, the entrance was
encased with glass, new shops were
opened, and a new public open space
created to the east at the front of the
station.
The station is considered the jewel
in the crown of the North East rail
network, a major national transport
hub, and entrance to the region for
millions of visitors every year, critical to
our economic success.
Any changes to the station and
highways will be subject to public
consultation and the necessary
permissions.
Below: Eastern concourse

New public open space in the west of the station

So, what’s new?
• Improving traffic flow in front of the station
by integrating traffic lights
• A new entrance off Central Parkway, opposite
the Centre for Life, and walkway leading
passengers into the west of the station
• The walkway will lead to a new public open
space beneath a glazed roof complete with
retail units – currently used for deliveries
• Moving the taxi rank into the current shortstay car park
• Pedestrianising Orchard Street tunnel where
taxis currently queue up
• Moving the short-stay car park into the
current long-stay car park
• Refurbishing the Forth Street tunnel beneath
the railway bridge
• A new access road into Forth Goods Yard,
currently used as a rail yard, for potential
housing and a multi-storey car park that
would give passengers access onto a
walkway directly into the station.
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It is proposed that the bulk of the £5m
cost of the scheme will come from the
North East Local Enterprise Partnership.
The city council will spend £150,000 on
road works at the front of the station and
changes to traffic signals at the junction
of Westmorland Road and Marlborough
Crescent. About £1.7m is being sought
from the Department for Transport to
create new public open space inside the
station.

Follow us on Twitter - @NewcastleCC

Did you know?
• Queen Victoria opened Central Station in
1850 as part of a growing rail network to span
the country
Above: A view from West Dock towards Forth Yards. Below: Forth Street tunnel

• In Newcastle, the day was declared a public
holiday
• The station was designed by architect John
Dobson and is Romano-Italian in style
• In 1981 it became connected to the Tyneside
Metro with the opening of the Central Station
underground
• More than 30 trains leave Newcastle Central
Station every day for the 268 mile-journey to
London
• Over 40 trains leave for Edinburgh and Scotland
• Around 8.7m passengers a year pass through
the station
• By 2023 this is expected to rise by 3.3m to
12m passengers

Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/newcastlecitycouncil
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Tackling congestion hotspots
Killingworth
Road to
re-open
from May

Let’s play outside
Our Play Streets is back for 2019
Running from April to October, Play Streets is a community-led scheme where you can apply to close your street to vehicles for a few
hours so children can play outside without traffic. Most streets will be considered, providing it’s not a main road, bus route or emergency
vehicle route. It’s easy to apply and you can find out more at www.newcastle.gov.uk/playstreets. So go on – get the kids playing outside.

After months of delay caused
by over-running gas works,
we’re getting ready to open
Killingworth Road to traffic
from May.
We’re keen to get traffic using the road
as soon as we can which is why we are
opening the road while there is still
lots of construction going on.

Work to start on Haddricks Mill
double roundabout
We’re investing over £4m to improve one of the busiest junctions in the
city – Haddricks Mill double roundabout in South Gosforth.
A well-known collision and congestion hotspot, we’ve plans in place to make it safer,
smooth traffic flow and upgrade the ageing infrastructure.
We plan to realign the lanes on approach to the junction to improve lane discipline, reposition the mini-roundabouts to increase capacity and install new pedestrian and cycling
facilities as well as better signage and new intelligent crossing controllers and lights.
The new toucan crossings will help balance traffic flow, reducing high levels of
congestion and improving air quality.
We will also renovate the bridge the junction sits on to extend its lifespan.
We will take advantage of the current closure on Killingworth Road to start preparatory
work on Haddricks Mill, reducing disruption to commuters before the main work starts.
The main programme of work to the carriageway will begin this spring and should last
until early 2020. However, we are committed to minimising disruption and keeping twoway traffic on all approaches - apart from occasional night-time and weekend closures
for resurfacing towards the end of the programme.
We are also finalising plans for Blue House roundabout and these will be released in the
summer.
Full details are available at www.newcastle.gov.uk/roads
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A phased opening is planned in May
which will allow traffic and pedestrians
with safe routes through the
roadworks. Initially only one-way traffic
(south bound towards Newcastle) will
be allowed.
As the £13.5m scheme progresses,
further road space will become
available and two-way traffic will be
introduced as soon as it is safe to do
so - we estimate this will be in July.
Our teams will be on site until early
2020 installing new footpaths,
carriageway, a bus lane and more
space for people on bikes as well as
new planting.
Salters Bridge will remain closed until
Killingworth Road is fully open. The
long-term future of the bridge is still to
be decided and we will be asking for
your opinions on this later in the year.
We would like to thank everyone for
their patience during the closure of the
road.
Once complete, these essential
maintenance works and wider
improvements will improve air quality,
reduce journey times and improve
public transport reliability to one of the
major commuter routes into the city.

Re-light Newcastle – saving over £1m by being
energy-efficient
We’re going cleaner and greener as we invest over £8m
in our streetlights. Starting this spring, we’re replacing
over 34,000 street lights across the city as part of our
two-year Re-light Newcastle streetlight improvement
programme.
We’re investing in new technology to modernise our street
lights so they are more energy efficient - saving us on electricity
costs, reducing our carbon footprint and ongoing maintenance
while also minimising light pollution.

In most cases we will only need to replace the light on top of
each lamp post with a newer, more efficient LED lantern so
there will be no changes or moving of lamp posts.
Each light takes 20 minutes to change and we’ll change one
light at time, only switching power off to the lamps we’re
working on, to minimise disruption to you.
We plan to start on Hexham Road and head towards the city
centre. You can see more details at
www.newcastle.gov.uk/streetlights.

Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/newcastlecitycouncil
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Education and Skills – the best learning opportunities for all

UNICEF Child
Friendly City
Update from Fatima
Pamsm-Conteh,
member of the
Newcastle Youth
Council.
As a member of the
Newcastle Youth
Council I have been
fortunate enough
to take part in the
process of Newcastle
becoming a child friendly city.
Initially I took part in the consultation which
included over 300 children from around
Newcastle. We shared our ideas on how
Newcastle could improve to become a more
child friendly city.
There are three foundation badges communication, culture and cooperation and
leadership. Through multiple meetings with
various groups of young people another three
badges were chosen - equal and included,
healthy and safe and secure.
Action day planning took place on 5
December at St James’ Park, where a range
of young people, council officers and services
from across Newcastle came together to
discuss how we should move forward with
the project.
A range of different services are involved such
as health, police, Your Homes Newcastle,
Newcastle Youth Council and the voluntary and
community sector, all of which will be asked to
write up action plans which should be ready
to share in March 2019. The process so far has
been enjoyable for me as I have been able to
meet with the range of different young people
who live or go to school in Newcastle and
exchange ideas, gain an understanding of the
diverse experiences of young people in the city
and develop new friendships.
I’m looking forward to the rest of the process
and to see how the project will end.
For more information
about Newcastle Child
Friendly City visit
www.newcastle.gov.uk/
cfc
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Are you committed,
creative and confident?
We are always on the lookout for talented,
passionate and driven children’s social workers.
It is a demanding but rewarding job, supporting
children and families from across Newcastle.
The right person can make a huge difference.
To help us to attract new social workers we have
launched a brand-new recruitment website which
features interviews with current social workers who
talk openly about their experiences working with
Newcastle City Council and the unique challenges
it can present. You can also see pictures of some of
our current team – showing what a fantastic, positive
service we have.
The website celebrates the training opportunities,
experiences and support you will receive as a social
worker with us and the different teams, ways of
working and strategies our service uses. We pride
ourselves on being a forward thinking, creative
organisation.
There is also a live feed of current vacancies and
links to opportunities in adult social care.
Newcastle is a vibrant, varied city with a diverse
range of communities and people, and our staff are
proud, fair and ambitious. Children’s social workers
play a key part in helping reach this ambition for
some of our most vulnerable people.

For more information, a list of current vacancies and to hear the thoughts
of some of our current staff head over to www.newcastle.gov.uk/csc

Skill Mill celebrates its 5th birthday

Mile Castle – everyday magic

Newcastle Skill Mill, the award-winning social enterprise, is celebrating its 5th birthday
this year.

Students at Milecastle Primary School in Chapel House were involved in a
special graduation this term as all children became Everyday Magicians.
Working with social enterprise Next Steps Learning for Life, children at the
school were encouraged to include acts of kindness into their everyday lives to
encourage them to be kind, thoughtful and considerate of others.
Some of the pupils took part in reading with the reception class in their own
school or nearby nurseries, while older children helped out in the wider
community by doing voluntary acts such as bag-packing at nearby supermarkets.
The children also took the lessons they learned home to help around the house.
Milecastle Primary School was the first Newcastle school to take part in the
Everyday Magic Project, which aims to encourage the children about the
emotional wellbeing of themselves and others.
Upon completion of the project, the children took part in a graduation ceremony
at the school where they received a licence to go out and perform Everyday
Magic in their community.

The Skill Mill provides training and
employment to young people who
have been involved in the justice
system, helping them get a foot on
the career ladder.

Follow us on Twitter - @NewcastleCC

The Skill Mill helps to break the
cycle of offending behaviour and
offers the young people the chance
to make meaningful and dynamic
contributions to their local community.
Work with The Skill Mill is fully
supervised and includes garden and
land maintenance. Each contract runs
for around six months and is fully paid,

with training and job search support
also provided.
Over the past five years The Skill Mill
has worked with over 105 youngsters
and less than 10% have offended
again. This is a huge drop compared
to the 41% national average.
The Skill Mill is always on the lookout
for new commercial partners. If you
have any gardening, environmental
maintenance or clearance work we
would love to hear from you.
Visit www.theskillmill.org for more
information.

Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/newcastlecitycouncil
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Education and Skills – the best learning opportunities for all

Your city.
Your council.
Your future.
We are committed to creating more and
better jobs and developing skills across
the city. A part of this we offer a range of
apprenticeships. We currently employ 91
apprenticeships in various roles that combine
practical training with study. These range
from highways to childcare staff, and from
web designers to administrators.
As a council, we provide hundreds of services
to the whole city and our employees are at the
heart of Newcastle. And that’s why young people
are key to our services. We are committed to
training young people in different roles to ensure
our staff can continue to provide the services our
residents need for years to come.
We offer a great working environment and when
our apprentices come to work at the council they
are given the opportunity to learn as much as
possible, working alongside experienced staff
while gaining job specific skills and qualifications.

Olivia’s experience

Join us this spring and summer for lots
of fun and festivities across the city. As
well as hosting major sporting events, we
have huge names in music with the This
is Tomorrow Festival, and we’ll be loud
and proud as we celebrate our city’s
diversity with Northern Pride festival.

In 2017 I was studying for my A-levels when
I realised I wanted a change and began
looking for an apprenticeship. I began my
apprenticeship in the council’s Employee
Services team the same year. In the
eighteen months I have worked here I have
enhanced my skills and knowledge, and
this has helped me to secure a permanent
position within the payroll department.
The council has presented me with
completely unexpected opportunities.
I can’t praise them enough for the
experience they have offered me and the
knowledge and skills they have helped me
to develop. My hard work was constantly
recognised, and in 2018 I was awarded
‘Apprentice of the Year’. I even had the
opportunity to promote the fantastic
apprenticeship scheme.
I am proud to play a part in the outstanding
service the council provides. In the time
I have worked here my confidence has
improved dramatically and I have secured
qualifications and a permanent job, all
whilst doing something I love.

Northern Pride Festival
19-21 July
Information on new employment
opportunities within the council
are regularly advertised on
www.jobs.newcastle.gov.uk.
Also visit Newcastle City
Learning’s website at
www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
for details of apprenticeships.

Northern Pride Festival (formerly Newcastle Pride) is returning
for another jam-packed weekend of LGBT+ celebrations in the
heart of Newcastle.
From 19 to 21 July 2019 the Northern Pride festival takes over both the
historic Town Moor and Exhibition Park, with a range of unforgettable
experiences, from big name artists performing on the main stage to
family and youth zones, a fairground and an array of food and drink
options.
The three-day festival includes the Stonewall Remembrance March,
as a sea of rainbow flags, LGBT+ people, allies, individuals and
organisations join to parade through the city centre. Over 20,000
people joined the parade last year.
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Spring and summer in the city

Newcastle
2019

Meet Stephen, our city’s mascot for major rugby events
Stephen was chosen as the official mascot as seahorses are
on the city’s coat of arms – as seen on top of the Civic Centre
and on Newcastle United FC’s club badge – to mark our city’s
seafaring heritage.

He’ll be out and about during the Trophies Tour where you can
get a selfie taken with him for your chance to win tickets to the
Challenge Cup. Follow Stephen on Twitter @StephenSeahorse
for more information.

– Rugby’s greatest party!
We’re getting the city ready to host European rugby’s greatest weekend with the Newcastle
Finals 2019 on 10 and 11 May 2019.

This is going to be a phenomenal
weekend of sport in the city and we’re
pulling out all the stops to showcase our
city and ensure everyone has a fantastic
experience.
Over 80,000 fans and visitors are
expected at St James Park over the two
days for the fastest-selling Heineken
Champions Cup final ever.
The Quayside will be transformed into
an official fan zone. The Champions
Rugby Village will run from the Tyne
Bridge to the Millennium Bridge. It will
be full of family-friendly activities, food
and drink stalls, a stage and big screen
for entertainment.
The Champions Rugby Village will begin
on the afternoon of Thursday 9 May and
be open between 11am and 11pm on
both Friday and Saturday. A spectacular
firework display will bring it, and the
weekend, to a close at 11pm on Saturday
night.
As well as the Champions Rugby Village
on the Quayside, there will be lots of
attractions and events throughout the
city centre to celebrate the occasion,
at Baltic Square, Blackett Street,
Strawberry Place and St James’ Park
metro car park.
In the run up to the weekend, the
Heineken Champions Cup and European
Rugby Challenge Cup trophies will tour
the region, visiting schools, community
groups, businesses, rugby clubs and
even attending match days at Newcastle
United and Middlesbrough Football
Clubs. The Trophies Tour will visit over
50 events, from Saturday 23 March until
Sunday 14 April.
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Stephen
the Seahorse

Factfile
The fan village will cover the whole of the purple area from the Tyne Bridge
down to the Millennium Bridge.

And we have a new mascot for major
rugby events in the city, Stephen the
Seahorse will accompany the trophies
around the region.
Whether you are a rugby fan or not,
come down and join us for what is going
to be one of the best events the city has
ever seen.
Follow us on Twitter @newcastle2019
for full details.
Follow us on Twitter - @NewcastleCC

First Name: Stephen

Favourite drink: Sea water, river water

Surname: Seahorse

Favourite colours: Black and white

Middle Names: Keegan Ant Knopfler Nail Gazza Dec Shearer
Sting. But just shorten it to ‘The’

Favourite TV programme: Neigh-bours

Height: 7ft

How to get tickets
Tickets have gone fast – but at the
time of printing, limited tickets are
still available for the European Rugby
Challenge Cup from
www.newcastle2019.com with prices
ranging from £5-£15 for juniors and £15£45 for adults.

Star sign: Aquarius
Status: Single, but looking for an aquatic-based romance in
the future

Weight: Oi don’t get personal!
Born: River Tyne
Likes: Newcastle, all sports but mainly rugby, swimming

Three ideal dinner guests: Jacques Cousteau, TV weatherman
Michael Fish and Nemo (if I can find him)

Dislikes: Being sad. People always then ask me
‘Why the long face?’

Twitter handle: @StephenSeahorse

Favourite food: Small crustaceans, seaweed, Greggs steak
bake, pease pudding.

Instagram: @stephentheseahorse

Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/newcastlecitycouncil
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World Transplant
Games 2019

www.worldtransplantgames.org

The World Transplant Games are coming to Newcastle and Gateshead this summer.
Known as the ‘Transplant Olympics’ these inspirational games will see around
3,000 transplant athletes and supporters compete in a range of sports and events.
Athletes are heading here from across the
world, from as far afield as Australia, New
Zealand and Ethiopia. All participants will
have received a lifesaving organ or tissue
transplant or be living donors or members of
donor families. The games are a celebration
of the gift of life, promoting the benefit of
transplantation, showcasing the positives
of exercise post-transplant and raising
awareness of organ donation. Newcastle
venues include the Northumberland Club,
Sport Central at Northumbria University,
Newcastle Eagles Arena, and St James’ Park.
Team GB will also be competing with athletes
from our region featuring in the squad.

Get set run (or walk)
Do something incredible and make every step
count. You can get in on the games action and
help us raise funds at the Gift of Life Run, a 5k
run/walk in Exhibition Park on the morning of
Sunday 18 August. Ahead of that, keen runners
might also be interested in testing themselves
a little further by taking part in the Sage
WTG2019 6k at the Great Park on 6 July.

For more details go to:
worldtransplantgames.org

England vs Italy
Tickets are now on sale for the England national
rugby union team’s first-ever game in Newcastle.
The ground-breaking test match will see England take on Italy
at St James’ Park on Friday 6 September, the last fixture before
the team jet off to Japan to tackle the World Cup.
This is the first time an England fixture has ever taken place in
Newcastle. The last time the national team played away from
Twickenham was a 2015 World Cup game in Manchester.
The match will take place on the same weekend as this year’s
Great North Run (Sunday 8 September) in what is sure to be an
exciting, vibrant and packed weekend of activity across the city.
England Head Coach Eddie Jones headed to St James’ Park as
part of the historic launch and said;
“It is great news to be able to take England to another part of
the country and Newcastle will be fantastic hosts like they were
for matches here in 2015 World Cup”
“We look forward to playing in front of a great Northern crowd”
Tickets for this huge match are on sale now and can only be
bought via the official England Rugby ticketing site –
www.englandrugby.com/tickets
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Join Team19
Volunteering is a great way to get involved in the
games and hundreds of volunteers are needed to
make the games a success. There are many roles
available from team or hotel liaison to event set up
and interpreting.
There has been a brilliant response to the call for
volunteers so far, with 396 people already registering.
But games organisers still need more.
Volunteers have their own motivations for getting
involved. Linda Ross lost her beloved mother Janet to a
brain haemorrhage in May 2018. Janet was able to give
two families a remarkable gift, with her liver going to a
male in Newcastle and her kidney to a lady in York. Linda
is helping at the games to spread the message that
you’re never too old to donate.
Another of the volunteers is Cissy, a journalism student at
Newcastle University. Cissy was born with a serious heart
condition and received a heart transplant at Freeman
Hospital in 2009. In July 2012 she underwent a kidney
transplant and despite the odd health hiccup and hospital
stay she is brave and funny and wise beyond her years.

Did you know?
• Today in the UK there are almost 6,000 people awaiting a
transplant.
• On average, three people die in the UK every day who could have
benefitted from a transplant.
• You can sign up to the NHS Organ Donation Register at
www.organdonation.nhs.uk – and be sure to have a chat with
your family about your decision and wishes.

Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/newcastlecitycouncil
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Environment – a clean, green and safe Newcastle

Your city is your
home – so don’t

Don’t mess up our
future
As well as encouraging you to keep the city clean, we also want
to stop people messing up the city in the first place. If this didn’t
happen then the £2.2m we spent last year clearing it up could
have been spent elsewhere.

So, our message is clear. Don’t mess our city up. If you do,
you’ll pay.

mess it up

At the council we have a dedicated Environmental Protection
team that investigates environmental crime in Newcastle. This
includes littering and fly-tipping, but also rogue operators who
illegally take away and dump your waste, and illegal scrap metal
dealers. Neighbourhood Wardens also help us deal with litter.

All towns and cities up and down the country have a litter problem, and in
Newcastle we spent £2.2m last year picking up 3,500 tonnes of the stuff.

If you are caught littering, including dropping cigarette ends and
chewing gum, you will get a fixed penalty notice (FPN) of £75. Last
year (2017/18) we issued 3182 FPNs.

We know you hate litter as much as we do. Not only does it make
our city look shabby, it also damages the environment and the
money we spend clearing up the litter people have dropped
could be better spent on other services, for example looking after
vulnerable people or repairing roads and pavements.

But if you don’t pay this, give us false information or have previous
convictions then you will be prosecuted. We also prosecute flytippers if a vehicle is involved or they are making a financial gain
from doing this, and use £200 fixed penalties. Last year (2017/18)
we successfully made 690 prosecutions, and already this year we
have made 962. If you are prosecuted, you could face an unlimited
fine for waste and a fine of up to £2,500 for litter..

To encourage people to take more care of Newcastle we have
launched a new campaign to ask the question - you wouldn’t

litter your home, so why litter your city? We want
everyone to be proud of this city and show this by looking after it.
We’ll be doing more work over the next few months to clean
up the city’s ‘hotspots’ - areas that suffer from the worst
levels of littering and fly-tipping. We will also be making other
improvements in these areas, for example deep cleaning areas
that really need it.

There’ll also be several spring clean events in
the city.
- On Friday 22 March we will joining the Keep Britain Tidy’s
Great British Spring Clean.
You can organise your own clean-up, pledge your support
or maybe do small things as you go about your everyday
life, for example picking up litter whilst taking your dog
for a walk. Visit www.keepbritaintidy.co.uk for more
information.
- In early summer we would also like everyone to join us in
a clean-up across the whole of the city to show that your
city is without doubt your home.
We’ll be giving you more detail soon, but why not start to
think about what you are your community can do as part of
this?
But you don’t have to wait to do your bit to keep the city
clean. We’ve got lots of advice on how you can do this at
www.yourcityyourhome.co.uk
And remember, why not use social media to tell us about
the great work you are doing to help keep Newcastle clean
by using #OurNewcastle? We’ll then let others know about
this too.

Report it
You can report littering and fly-tipping to us online at
www.envirocallservice.newcastle.gov.uk or by calling
0191 278 7878 (and asking for Envirocall).
If you witness a vehicle tipping waste illegally contact
Northumbria Police on 101 while it’s happening. If you think
the waste is hazardous or in a river contact the Environment
Agency’s emergency hotline on 0800 80 70 60.
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Environment – a clean, green and safe Newcastle

Newcastle Parks and Allotments
trust starts to flourish

No-one should waste waste
We’ve previously told you about the new commission in Newcastle set
up to find solutions to the increasing problem of waste in the city.
We have now taken on board the
commission’s recommendations and have
developed a new waste strategy setting
out what we will do to make Newcastle a
clean, green and sustainable city. We want
everyone to recycle more and not waste

waste, so we want others to get involved
too. Everyone needs to take responsibility
for levels of waste and rubbish in the city
and look after the environment for the
sake of our future generations.

James Cross is the Chief Executive of Newcastle Parks and Allotments Trust, the new charity that has
been established to manage parks, green spaces and allotments across Newcastle.
Here is an update from James explaining the next steps
in the development of the trust.

You will soon be able to find the new waste strategy at
www.newcastle.gov.uk/environment-and-waste

Bin collection

calendars for 2019/20
You should now have received your new bin collection
leaflet for 2019/20. This gives all the dates for your
green and blue bin collections for the next year,
including details of any changes to your normal
collections, for example at Christmas.
You can also find these details online at
www.newcastle.gov.uk/my-neighbourhood

Looking after your bin
As you know, we empty your
green waste bin one week,
with your blue recycling bin
being emptied the following
week. We ask that you put
the correct bin out on the
correct day.
There are some other simple things
you can do to look after your bin
and make sure collections go
smoothly. These will also reduce
the risk of things like bin fires and
help keep your street looking nice.
• Bins must be placed on the kerbside by 6.30am on your bin day.
Our crews can come at any time
between 6.30am and 4pm, but
remember they might not come
at the same time each week.

• Make sure your bin can be seen
easily and not placed behind
walls or hedges.
• Bins should be brought back
on to your property as soon as
possible the same day.
• Mark your bin clearly with your
house or flat number so you
know it’s yours. You can buy
sticky labels for this from most
DIY shops.
• You should always keep your
bins within the boundaries of
your property, for example in
your front garden, on your drive
or secured inside your garage or
back yard.

• If you have a back lane,
please make sure bins are
out in the lane by this time.
• If possible, you should put your
bin out on your collection day,
or as late as possible the night
before. This will stop people
sifting through your bin and
prevent potential identity theft.

A new charge for replacement bins
To encourage residents to look after their bins we will be introducing a
charge of £25 to replace each blue, green and brown bin. This is in line
with other local authorities. There will be no charge for replacement
caddies.
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Newcastle Parks and Allotments Trust know and appreciate
the value that parks and allotments have in the city. They are a
key part of communities across Newcastle and provide vibrant,
healthy spaces for residents, families and visitors to enjoy.
Newcastle’s first public park opened in 1873 and parks have
been at the heart of the city ever since. It is important that we
continue to support them and provide high quality spaces for
everyone to enjoy. The parks and allotments in Newcastle are
already amazing, they offer people the chance to play sport,
practice a hobby, spend time with their family and enjoy unique
events.
The Parks and Allotments Trust officially became an independent
charity in January 2019, and in April 2019 we will take over
responsibility for these spaces across Newcastle. Before this we
are continuing to work with our 13-member board to ensure that
a passionate, driven team is in place to support the plans and
vision we have. We are also meeting local community groups,
park-user forums and residents to hear their thoughts, how they
use the park and what can be done to make improvements. We
want the residents of Newcastle to play a key role in shaping and
supporting the parks and allotments as we move forward.
We are thinking differently about how we manage this wonderful
resource and will be able to unlock funding streams that can
protect Newcastle’s parks and allotments for future generations
to enjoy – bringing to you new experiences, events and
opportunities that will see our parks flourish and grow.

Elswick Pool ready to make a big splash
We recently announced exciting plans to bring Elswick Pool back into use.
The lease for this community building has
been handed over to Elswick Community
Pool and Leisure Centre charity, a
community organisation that will drive
forward the development of the pool and
bring it back to use.
The pool has been closed since 2015, at
which point the council started to work

closely with community organisations
to explore opportunities to take over the
building.
Work will include the addition of a gym,
café and sauna and local schools have
already confirmed they would love to
hold swimming lessons in the newly
revamped pool.

Once completed this new facility is
expected to create over 20 jobs along
with 24 lifeguards who will be specially
trained in a partnership with Newcastle
College.
Elswick Pool is expected to re-open
in time for the new school year in
September 2019.

Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/newcastlecitycouncil
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Tackling pollution
– we want your views

We want to hear from you on proposals to tackle air pollution and improve public health.
A legal order from the government has demanded action
from Newcastle, Gateshead and North Tyneside councils
to improve air quality.
They want us to focus on certain areas and make
improvements in the shortest time possible.

In order to comply with the legal order we’ve been given, it is likely
that some form of charging on certain roads will be needed to
reduce pollution in the short term.

By far the biggest cause of poor air quality is traffic – even
vehicles with low emissions cause some pollution.

The aim of charging would be to encourage cleaner vehicles on our
roads as well as more use of public transport, walking and cycling.

But it’s older vehicles and those that run on diesel fuel that
are the biggest problem.

We are looking at two alternative charging options.

We’re now consulting on options to improve our air quality
and it’s important that we hear your views.

A charging Clean Air Zone (CAZ)

We want to make sure that any measures we introduce not
only improve air quality but also avoid a negative impact
on the local economy, businesses and those on lower
incomes.

Drivers would have to pay a charge if their vehicle doesn’t meet
minimum emissions standards.

We’re also looking at measures to support people and
businesses affected by potential charges and we’d like
your views on these as well.

We haven’t made any final decisions about where the CAZ
boundary would be or about the level of charges.

These measures could include financial support for people
to upgrade or replace older vehicles or help for people on
lower incomes to switch to public transport.
The consultation is open to all residents, workers, students
and businesses in and around the area.

Why do we need to deal with poor
air quality?
Poor air quality is a national public health crisis.
It’s linked to around 40,000 early deaths every year in the UK,
including an estimated 360 in Newcastle, Gateshead and North
Tyneside. As a comparison, over the past five years there were
around 11 deaths per year caused by road traffic collisions in the
three council areas.
Air pollution is linked with cancer, heart disease and respiratory
disease.
It’s particularly dangerous for children, older people and those
with conditions like asthma and Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary
Disorder.
And, although you might not think it, pollution is actually worse
when you’re inside the car than if you were walking or cycling
alongside.
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What are the potential charging
measures that could be introduced?

For diesel cars that means vehicles registered before September
2015 and for petrol cars it means those registered before 2006.

When we tested this we looked an area including part of the
A1058 Coast Road and A167 Tyne Bridge and Central Motorway,
Newcastle city centre and the Air Quality Management Areas in
Gosforth and Gateshead town centre.
The level of charges we tested were based on those tested in
other cities, which are £50 per day for lorries, buses and coaches
and £12.50 per day for vans, taxis and cars.

A Low Emission Zone (LEZ) with tolls
Under this measure, all lorries, vans and cars would pay a toll to
cross the three main bridges across the Tyne.
This would be the Tyne, Swing and Redheugh bridges. This
would be managed using cameras and a payment system that
would be set up. There would not be toll booths like there are at
the Tyne Tunnel.
There are no decisions on how much tolls would be. We based
our testing on the levels people already pay to use the Tyne
Tunnel. This is £3.40 per journey for lorries and £1.70 for cars and
vans.
Alongside tolls we are considering a Low Emission Zone
covering Newcastle city centre. This would mean a ban
on buses, lorries and taxis which don’t meet the minimum
emissions requirements.

Follow us on Twitter - @NewcastleCC

What would the money from any
charges be used for?
If charges are introduced, the money would be used to cover the cost
of running a charging CAZ or toll system.
Any additional money after those costs have been met would be
used to help pay for projects that would meet our transport priorities,
including keeping our networks in good condition. The aim would be
to improve our air quality and make it easier, safer and healthier for
you to travel.
We’re looking at a range of other measures which could work
alongside a charging option to help improve our air quality.
These include investment in public transport, park and ride facilities
and improved walking and cycling routes.
As part of the consultation we’re interested in your views on the types
of measures any additional money should be spent on.

How to take part in the
consultation
The consultation runs until 17 May 2019.
You can find more information about the proposals and take
part in the consultation at www.breathe-cleanair.com

Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/newcastlecitycouncil
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News from your local NHS

Help us to help you
We want to help you to stay well, but if you do get ill, it’s important to know
where you can get the help you need.
Your local pharmacist can give you
confidential advice conveniently, without
an appointment. Pharmacists are experts
in the use of medicines and can help
with a range of minor problems like
diarrhoea, runny noses, painful coughs
and headaches.

advisors are available 24 hours a day. They
can direct you to the right service for your
needs, such as a nurse, emergency dentist,
GP or even an ambulance.

Your GP practice is the first port of call for
a wide range of medical needs. Newcastle
Extended GP Access Service now offers
additional appointments with local GPs,
including evenings and weekends. Speak to
your practice for more information.

If you have an emergency, lifethreatening condition, you need to go
to A&E at the Royal Victoria Infirmary
(RVI). Waiting times are shorter at walk-in
centres, with patients being seen much
sooner for non-life threatening conditions
than if they went to A&E. Remember,
A&E is for patients with emergency or
life-threatening conditions, and they will
always be the priority for A&E staff.

If you register for online services at your
practice, you will be able to see key
information about your care, and in many
practices you can order prescriptions and
book appointments online.
To register, you’ll need to take photo ID
(passport or driving licence) plus proof
of address (such as a utility bill) to your
practice and ask them to register you for
online services. You will need to complete
a short registration form.
If you have an urgent medical concern,
you can call NHS 111, where health

Seeing a GP
at evenings
and weekends

Pharmacies

Pharmacists are highly trained experts
and fully qualified to give advice on a
range of health issues, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Aches and pains
Colds and flu
Eye care
Hay fever
Skin or mouth problems

•
•
•
•
•

Allergies
Ear care
Headaches
Stomach aches
Head lice

For your nearest pharmacy, visit www.nhs.uk.

In many cases, advisors may directly
arrange for your own GP practice to assess
you if needed.

All our local pharmacies in Newcastle are part of
Think Pharmacy First, and will provide free help and
advice and recommend medicine if you need it.
If you don’t normally pay for your medicines, then
you don’t need to pay with Think Pharmacy First –
you can get them free over the counter from your
local pharmacist without seeing your GP.

Newcastle has three GP-led walk-in
centres – at Westgate Road, Molineux
Street in Byker, and Ponteland Road, plus
a nurse-led service for 14 hours per week
at the Lemington Resource Centre.

Did you know you can now book an appointment to
see a GP at evenings and weekends if you need urgent
attention?

Dr Mark Dornan

Newcastle Extended Access Service works with local GP practices to
offer weekend and evening appointments in local surgeries. You
can get an appointment by calling your normal GP practice.

Local GP and Chair of NHS Newcastle
Gateshead Clinical Commissioning Group

Handy
websites

Doctors, nurses and health care assistants working for the scheme
will be able to refer to your patient notes if you have given consent.

For useful
information about
local services and
managing health
conditions, you can
visit:
• www.nhs.uk
• www.patient.co.uk
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Follow us on Twitter - @NHSngccg

Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/healthcareinNewcastleGateshead
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Game changer
The Newcastle United Foundation has launched
a brand-new campaign encouraging Newcastle
United fans to feel confident talking about their
mental health.
The Game Changer campaign launched in February. It has been
developed as a safe space for footy fans to talk about mental
health openly and honestly to their friends and family, as well as
showing how physical activity can boost your mental health.
One in four people across the North East will experience a
mental health problem in their lives and research that was part
of the campaign’s development showed that people are still
not comfortable talking about their mental health.
Kate Bradley, Head of the Newcastle United Foundation spoke
as part of the campaign’s launch; “We know that mental health
is as important as physical health which is why we are proud
to launch this campaign with Newcastle City Council and the
Premier League to support Newcastle United fans.”
The Newcastle United Foundation uses the power of football
to motivate and inspire people across Newcastle to be
more active, participate in a wide range of sports, have fun
and reach their potential. It already plays a key role in many
health campaigns and projects supported by Newcastle City
Council and the vital role Newcastle United has across the
city helps to work with communities from across the city.

Young volunteers tackling
period poverty
A project aimed at tackling period poverty – the M-Card initiative scooped an award at the Newcastle C-Card and Sexual Health Good
Practice event on the 5 February.
The project was created by Youthwise,
the young people’s volunteer group
from Streetwise Young People’s Project.
It will help tackle period poverty in the
city and provide free sanitary products
to those in need.
The event showcased the fantastic
partnership work across Newcastle
helping to create a sexually healthy
Newcastle, supporting good sexual
health and positive relationships, whilst
raising awareness of ongoing issues and
challenging the stigma..
Other awards included Sexual Health
Worker of the Year, won by Janice
Walker, and Mark Ellerby-Hedley who
was recognised for his Outstanding
Contribution to Sexual Health
promotion. The Eyes Open steering

group won an award for the work
they do to raise awareness of HIV and
organise events and campaigns for
World AIDS Day.
The event also focused on the success
of the C-Card scheme, which helps
young people across Newcastle
access information about healthy
relationships, consent, protection, safer
sex and the law before they become
sexually active. It also celebrated the
training for workers across the city
from Newcastle Sexual Health Training.
Further information from the team can
be found on Twitter @Ncl_SHTraining.
C-Card and sexual health services
www.newcastlesexualhealth.com
Training www.newcastle.gov.uk/
sexualhealthtraining

The project played a key part in the primetime BBC documentary ‘Britain’s Fat Fight’
which aired in April 2018. However, the
momentum has not stopped.
Our Public Health and Active Newcastle
teams are thrilled to announce that they will
be continuing the Newcastle Can campaign
and making it an important part of their
healthy weight and active lifestyle work
across the city.
That means the doors are open to more
residents or people who work in the city, as
well as everyone who is already an active
member of the Newcastle Can community.

Thank you for
your support so
far,

A campaign has launched in Newcastle to raise awareness of cervical screening and to bust any myths
about the screening tests.

Making health simple for asylum seekers
Newcastle is proud to be a City of Sanctuary, offering a safe city full of welcoming communities for asylum seekers
and refugees.

All women who are registered with a GP
are invited for screening every three years
(aged 25 – 49) or five years (aged 50 – 64).

As part of this ambition our Public Health team has worked in
partnership with the Regional Refugee Forum, Health and Race
Equality Forum and Newcastle Council for Voluntary Services to
launch a new Health Access Card.
The cards will help simplify information and ensure that asylum
seekers and refugees can access the health and care that
they need. It will also provide information on where they can
access support on healthy living, diet, exercise and simple

For more information visit
www.nhs.uk/conditions/
cervical-screening
www.jostrust.org.uk
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Newcastle Can, the city-wide weight loss
and healthy lifestyle project has had an
incredibly positive impact on the health
and wellbeing of the people who live,
work and play in Newcastle. At the time of
writing the project had seen over 116k lbs
of weight lost in just over two years.

Head over to www.newcastlecan.com
for more information, to sign up and to
discover plenty
of healthy
recipes, activity
ideas and
inspirational
stories.

Cervical cancer screening
Cervical screening might sound worrying
or embarrassing, but the test only takes
five minutes and is the best way to reduce
the risk of cervical cancer. All nurses and
doctors that carry out the tests are trained to
work with nervous or worried people. They
treat everyone with dignity and aim to make
the procedure as comfortable as possible.

Newcastle
still CAN!

Follow us on Twitter - @NewcastleCC

explanations on the varied health services available – such as
GPs, pharmacists and dentists.
The information will also be useful for professionals hoping
to make referrals for any asylum seekers and refugees they
support.
The cards were officially launched at an event on 21 February at
Newcastle Civic Centre and partners are working to distribute
these through their networks.

Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/newcastlecitycouncil
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Can you be the
difference?

Unique service launches for people
with learning disabilities and autism
In December 2018 we launched Allendale Court, a unique housing development
for people living with learning disabilities, autism or both.
The new housing service is unique, with
only a couple of similar examples in the
country, bringing together a variety of
services under one roof. Around 15 people
live in the property and are supported to
gain the confidence, skills and experience
to live independently.

Billie at 15 and has already lived in many residential care homes, with
several foster care families and spent time with extended family members.
But non of these have been the right fit to help him meet his potential.

Billie has challenging complex behaviours
and needs someone with the right
experience and skills to support and help
him build his future. Billie’s education and
development has suffered and he struggles
to take care of himself. He is vulnerable and
displays risky and difficult behaviours.
We want to hear from you if you have
experience of helping someone like Billie,
and are able to provide a safe and secure
home and help him to take care of himself.
We will give the 24/7 support of a
dedicated team including a life coach/
therapist, resource worker and social
workers, and provide training and respite
breaks.
Build a Future is aimed at supporting
young people from Newcastle who are
currently living in children’s homes or
complex adolescents on the cusp of
requiring residential service. It provides
them with a safe and therapeutic
environment to grow and develop.

Provide me with a
safe place to stay
Ability to
understand
my needs
Patience
to help me
deal with
the difficulties I
have faced

Support me
learn new skills

Tenants are supported round the clock
by a dedicated team of workers who help
people develop their skills, including
cooking, cleaning and employability. In
small shared apartments each resident
has their own private bedroom, en-suite
bathroom and access to vibrant, modern,
communal living spaces.
Some residents who moved into Allendale
Court have returned to Newcastle after
years of living away from family, friends

and communities where they grew up.
There was a real sense of excitement
as the ribbon was cut and a plaque was
unveiled by Lucie, one of the first people
to move into her flat. Residents who had
already moved in enjoyed showing visitors
around their new homes, some even
stopped for a cup of tea and bite to eat in
their brilliant new kitchens.
As well as the three dedicated apartments,
each containing five rooms, a new crisis
service will open in the building in the
coming months. This crisis service will
offer accommodation for people living
with a learning disability and/or autism
who need additional support away from
their normal home environment for a
short period of time.

Billie
Strength to stick
with me when
times get tough

Help me take
care of myself

Do you have the skills and qualities to care for Billie?
Concern – if I make
mistakes tell me what I
did wrong it will help me
understand
Humour – help me have
some fun
Respect – me, my family,
my stuff and my space
Encourage – me to see my
worth
Understand – I may not
act or behave the way you
would expect someone of
my age to
Empathy – how will I know I
will be safe in your house?
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Accept – me for who I am

Realistic – I won’t change
overnight and don’t expect
miracles

Listen – when I need to
talk, or shout or cry

Prepare – me for the next
part of my life

Experience – with
teenagers like me

Calm – your calmness will
help me when I’m stressed

Persistent – be my
champion, help me deal
with other people

Explain – sometimes I won’t
know why you are saying
no, even if it will help me

Patience – to help me deal
with difficulties I have faced

Resilient – I can take my
frustrations out on you and
say things I don’t mean

Praise – if I do things right,
let me know

Negotiate – help me see
things from a different point
of view

Flexible – I set my own
routines, help me fit into
yours

It takes a very special person to
become a foster carer.
At Newcastle City Council we
can help find the right type of
fostering to suit you.

www.newcastle.gov.uk/
fostering
Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/newcastlecitycouncil
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There are a wide range of housing
options and services available for
older people in Newcastle. Help
and advice is available to help you
weigh up the options and choose
the home that is right for you.

Extra care housing
Extra care housing is an option for people aged 55 and over
who value their independence but need help with some
day-to-day tasks.

Sheltered
housing

A friendly staff team is based on site and assists residents to live as
independently as possible. A scheme manager is available during office
hours to provide support with housing issues. The care team provide
planned care and support during the day and support overnight,
Extra care housing is designed to be accessible for people with mobility
issues. Apartments are modern and spacious, offering a choice of one and
two bedrooms, and there is lift access throughout the scheme.

Sheltered housing provides selfcontained homes for those over the
age of 55, with housing staff available
on site during usual working hours.

Visitors are welcome, and some schemes have a café which is also open
to the public. A controlled door entry system offers privacy and security
to residents and there are private communal areas, including a garden,
which provides space to enjoy social activities.

Most schemes have communal areas where
residents can socialise. A list of sheltered
housing schemes to rent and to buy in the city
can be found at www.informationnow.org.uk

Most schemes accept pets, subject to conditions.
Like sheltered housing, residents have their own apartment and tenancy.
However, they must have care needs which have been assessed by the
council and receive care from the on-site care team.

You can apply online for sheltered housing to
rent at www.tyneandwearhomes.org.uk

Staff based in the scheme overnight are there to provide support if
needed. Extra care is unlikely to meet the needs of someone who requires
planned care overnight. Extra care housing in Newcastle is provided by
registered housing providers. There are seven housing schemes in various
locations across the city, with more to come. All homes are available to
rent, and are located close to transport connections and local amenities.
In Elswick, 20 apartments specifically for people with dementia will be
available to rent from November 2019, in Chapel Park 32 new homes will
be completed in May 2020, and another 45 apartments will sit at the heart
of the re-development of Scotswood Neighbourhood Centre, available
from December 2020.

As part of the council’s wider strategy to
provide a range of housing choices for older
people and to help bring its stock up to date,
Your Homes Newcastle (YHN) has been
remodelling sheltered housing schemes
across the city.
A total of six schemes have now been
refurbished, in Ouseburn, Throckley, Walker,
Walkergate, Westerhope and Wingrove,
with two more soon to be completed in
Fawdon and Heaton. These properties offer
high quality apartment living, with brand
new kitchens and level access shower
rooms, and each development has a
large communal lounge and landscaped
gardens for residents to enjoy.

To find out more please go to www.tyneandwearhomes.org.uk

YHN manage around 1,000 properties
within 22 developments across Newcastle,
including the award-winning ‘Tree Top
Village’ in Walker.
For more information about the council’s
sheltered housing schemes, call the
Housing Plus team on 0191 278 8585 or
email yourtimeyourspace@yhn.org.uk

Artist’s impression of extra
care scheme in Scotswood
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Follow us on Twitter - @NewcastleCC

Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/newcastlecitycouncil
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Empty homes

Care and Repair Newcastle
Care and Repair Newcastle is a not for profit home improvement agency run by
the council offering a range of services, advice and information to help turn the
house you love into the home you need.

Over the last three years the Empty Homes team has
helped bring over 1,700 properties back into use and
provided grant funding to over 170 empty homes.

My Home, My Future: As you get older, making choices about
your housing can become more difficult. Are you worried you’re
not getting the help you need at home? Are you wondering if
you might need to move to accommodation where support
is available? Do you want to know more about the housing
options that are available? Get in touch with Care and Repair
Newcastle to see if My Home, My Future could help.

Empty Homes team can help by:
• Investigating why a property has been empty
• Coordinating action to bring the property back into use
• Providing grants towards renovation works
• Finding tenants
• Selling the property
• Office advice and guidance and guidance

Gas safety: When did you last have your boiler serviced or
gas fire checked? If a gas appliance isn’t working properly you,
your family and your home could be at risk. Gas leaks, carbon
monoxide poisoning and fires can all cause serious injury or
even death.
If you’re worried about a gas appliance in your home Care and
Repair Newcastle could help with the cost of checking your
appliances, servicing and carrying out repairs with a grant of up
to £250 from the Gas Safe charity.
If you are a home owner with a low household income or you’re
disabled, get in touch with Care and Repair Newcastle to find
out more.

These homes in the West End had been empty for over 13 years.
This property has slowly deteriorated with the front garden becoming
overgrown, windows boarded up, rubbish fly tipped in to the rear yard
and the exterior of the property falling into disrepair. As result of the
work of the Empty Homes team, the owner sold the property and the
new owner was willing to work with the team to find tenants and bring it
back into use.
To report an empty property or if would like assistance with your empty
property contact the Empty Homes team.
Tel: 0191 277 1624
Email emptyhomes@newcastle.gov.uk

To find out about the support Care and Repair Newcastle can provide visit www.careandrepairnewcastle.co.uk,
email careandrepairnewcastle@newcastle.gov.uk or call 0191 211 5836.

Web page; www.privaterentedservice.co.uk/landlords/empty-homes

Private rented service
Private Rented Service Newcastle (PRSN) is the way we
provide support and advice to landlords and tenants in
the private sector.
The private rented sector can offer great flexibility to tenants;
but standards can vary, and it can be costly to start a tenancy.
Through a combination of Housing Accreditation and the Rent
Deposit Scheme, the PRSN helps hundreds of landlords and
tenants every year.
• The Smith* family faced having to move into temporary
accommodation but with help from the PRSN they signed
up to a safe and secure family home. The landlord
was confident to make the offer as the tenants had
been provided with an affordability check and would be
supported during the tenancy. Now that they are no longer
facing crisis Mr Smith can continue his studies and is
hoping to start work soon.
• Ms White* had left an abusive relationship and needed
her own home. PRSN helped her secure an affordable
property with a reputable landlord. Since settling into
her new home Ms White has become involved in local
community groups and has started work.
To find out more go to privaterentedservice.co.uk
or call 0191 277 1438.
*not real names
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Are you a council tenant?
Are you passionate about tenants having a voice?
Are you able to work as part of a team?
Do you want to challenge how Your Homes Newcastle
and the council deliver your housing service?
If you’ve answered yes to any of these questions, then we
would like to hear from you.
We’ve set up an independent group of tenants to
scrutinise the way the council and YHN deliver the
services which you pay your rent for. The group is called
SIFT - Scrutiny, Involvement for Tenants.
SIFT has organised an event where you can find out more
about what is involved in scrutiny. To book your place visit
www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/sift-newcastle-18556529759
Your travel expenses will be paid, and you will receive a
£10 supermarket voucher.

Follow us on Twitter - @NewcastleCC

Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/newcastlecitycouncil
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Your Homes Newcastle
funds community
projects – could yours
be next?
Your Homes Newcastle (YHN), which manages over 26,000
homes in the city on our behalf, will soon be accepting
applications to two of its community funding pots.
The Community Investment Fund and Positive People,
Positive Places will both reopen to new projects in the spring
after benefiting community groups across the city last year.
Through its community funding, YHN aims to have a positive
impact in local communities by supporting groups who are
already doing great work there.

Get Online Newcastle –
Learn My Way, Online Basics

Do you want to get online but don’t know how?
Get Online Newcastle has helped over 1,700 people to access and
use the internet

To find out more about getting free online help:
• Ask staff at any library
• Ask staff at your local YHN Housing Office
• Call 0191 277 4100
Whoever you speak to can you help you book a place on one of our
friendly courses which run every week at the City Library
Our volunteers will give you one to one support and you will get a
certificate at the end of the course.
We can also pay your travel
fare too!

What are you waiting
for? We hope to see
you soon!

Community
Investment Fund
The Community Investment Fund
is a £100,000 pot that groups can
apply to for grants of up to £10,000. It
launched last year and saw 13 projects
successful in their applications.
West End-based charity Hat-Trick
secured £8,000 from the fund to host
sport and fitness sessions across the
city that encourage women and girls
of all ages to try a new activity in a
supportive environment.
Funding also went to the Scotswood
Community Garden for their
Elderberries project, making the
garden more accessible so that
dementia friendly, sensory gardening
sessions could take place.
A third project, Men’s Pie Club, which
is managed by Food Nation, aimed
to bring socially isolated men back
into the community by baking and
socialising together.
The Community Investment Fund will
be opening for applications again in
spring, more information is available
via yhncif@yhn.org.uk
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Positive People, Positive Places
Affectionately known as the ‘4Ps’, this fund is a £10,000 pot, from which groups can
apply for grants between £250 to £750. Last year saw more than 60 projects apply,
with 19 being awarded funding following a public vote.
These included Happy Mondays craft sessions in Walker, summer holiday fun days
for children in Throckley, a family history project in Fawdon, and a Streetwise young
people’s project in Benwell.
The “4Ps” is now open for applications, more information is available via
positivepeople@yhn.org.uk
Details of application criteria will be added to www.yhn.org.uk

Follow us on Twitter - @NewcastleCC

Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/newcastlecitycouncil
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